CIRCULAR N.º 04/22
II CTO. PGA ESPAÑA MATCH PLAY
PGA Spain Golf Tour 2022 50th Anniversary

REGULATION
The tournament will be played in accordance with the Tour Regulations, except for the points
that this circular may modify.

1. LOCATION
Golf Ciudad Real (Ciudad Real)
Ctra. Toledo, km 182
13005 Ciudad Real
Tel.: +34 674 90 78 92

2. DATES and PROGRAM
Official Practice Day:
Pro-Am and Practice from 16:30:
First Round Qualifiers:
Second Round Qualifiers:
Round of 32 and Consolation:
Round of 16, Quarter Finals and Consolation:
Semifinal, 3rd and 4th place and Final.

Monday, May 30
Tuesday, May 31
Wednesday, June 1
Thursday, June 2
Friday, June 3
Saturday, June 4
Sunday, June 5

Note: The program may be slightly modified to adapt the competition to the final number of
players entered in the tournament.

3. PARTICIPANTS
The maximum number of participants will be 96, including members of the PGA of Spain or any
national PGA recognized by the CPG (Confederation of Professional Golf), professionals with a
valid Professional Player License from the R.F.E.G. (Royal Spanish Golf Federation), invited
professionals and Amateurs with handicap 4.4 or less.
If there are more than 96 players entered, the list of participants will be defined based on the
categories established in the 2022 Tour Regulations.
The entry of the amateurs will be accepted in strict order of entry and payment. Their
participation will be conditioned to the number of professional players registered at the time
of closing of entries.

4. ENTRIES
Entries must be made via e-mail to pga@pgaspain.com before the 18:00 on Monday, May 23rd.

5. ENTRY FEES
Professional players participating in this event who are members of the PGA of
Spain will pay 150€ entry fee, as well as amateur players. The members of the PGA of Spain must
be up to date in the payment of their dues.
Professional players who are members of a PGA recognized by the CPG will pay 225€ entry fee.
Professional players participating in this event who are not members of a PGA recognized by the
CPG, but licensed by the RFEG, they will pay 275€ entry fee.
NOTE: The yardage book in meters will be included in the entry fee to the tournament. Also
the use of laser in "distance only" mode will be allowed (without slope, temperature, etc.)
The amount of the entry fee must be paid, before the closing date of entries, in favour of the
Association of Professional Golfers of Spain, in the BANKINTER account ES77 0128 0011 37
0100505556.

6. REGISTRATION
Players entered to the tournament must register at the Tournament Office, before 14:00 on
Monday, May 30th.

7. FORM OF PLAY
The Tournament’s format will be knockout rounds in 18-hole Match Play head-to-head
matches.
There will be a 128-player bracket with a minimum of 32 top seed players that will
automatically qualify to the Second Round. The total number of top seed players will depend
on the total number of players entered for the tournament.
The knockout bracket for the maximum of 96 participants in the competition would be the
following:

The 32 top seed players will be the top 30 players in the 2020-21 Tour Order of Merit (only the
Tour members), the best player in the 2022 Order of Merit who has not qualified by the
previous condition and a player invited by the Club.
*If any of the first 30 players of the 2020-21 Order of Merit is not entered to the tournament,
the next player in the Order of Merit will be selected.
*If more top seed players are needed, these will be selected from the 2020-21 Tour Order of
Merit and then by the entry categories for tournaments established in the Tour Regulations.

Consolation Bracket:
Those players who lose in the First or Second Round will have access to participate in the
Consolation bracket that will be played on Friday 3 and Saturday 4 June. The format will be
knockout rounds in 9-hole Match Play head-to-head matches.
The 8 players who reach the quarterfinals of the consolation bracket will get the prize related to
positions 33rd to 40th of a regular tournament. To get to the consolation quarterfinals a player
will have to win 2 or 3 consolation matches depending on the total number of players entered
to the competition.
The consolation bracket for the maximum of 96 participants in the competition would be the
following:

8. PRIZE FUND
Tournament: 40,000 euros + VAT
The prizes will be distributed among the first 40 players of the competition: the 32 players
that qualify to the round of 32 in the competition and the 8 players that qualify to the
quarterfinals of the consolation bracket.
The breakdown of the prizes will be as follows:
1º
2º
3º
4º
Quarter finals
Round of 16
Round of 32
Consolation

6.000,00 €
3.600,00 €
2.400,00 €
1.832,00 €
1.232,00 €
826,50 €
648,25 €
532,00 €

(x 4 players)
(x 8 players)
(x 16 players)
(x 8 players)

9. PRO-AM

The Pro-Am will take place on Tuesday, May 31. It will be played in shot gun start at
approximately 8:30 and 12: 30 tee times.
Approximately 40 professional players will be required to play 9 Pro-Am holes. Each team will
play with 2 professionals. One of the professionals will play the 9 first holes and the other will
play the other 9 holes. It will be the player's responsibility to make sure that he is on the right
tee and at the right time to start the second 9 holes with the team.
To determine which players must participate in the Pro-Am, the 2020-21 Tour Order of Merit
will be considered and later the Categories of the Tour’s Regulation.
On Friday, May 27, the list of players who will participate in the Pro-Am will be published.
NOTE: Practice on the course will be allowed from approximately 16:30.

10. COURSE and PLAYOFF

We ask all players to pay special attention in the care of the course for please: divots, pitch
marks, bunker raking, practice area, etc.
We also ask you to be careful with the use of all facilities, as well returning the trolleys at the
end of the round please.

For those who do not know Golf Ciudad Real, it is a 9-hole course with par 32. It allow us to
play all rounds at a fast pace, but also allow us to have a maximum of 32 18-hole match play
matches per day.
PlayOff: Matches that end tied and require a playoff, this will be played in a
hole specially designated and designed to host all the playoffs of the competition.

11. PAYMENT METHOD
All payments for this tournament will be made by the PGA of Spain.

12. ACCOMMODATION
Cumbria Spa & Hotel 3* Superior
Single or double room............................. 50 Euros/day VAT included
Single Room BB ....................................... 56,50 Euros/day VAT included
Double room BB ............................................. 63,00 Euros/day VAT included
Single room HP ...................................... 72,50 Euros/day VAT included
Double room HP.......................................... 95,00 Euros/day VAT included
Garage and access to the Gym included.
Link for reservations: https://www.cumbriahotel.es/
Reservation Code: MATCHPLAY2022

Madrid, 27th April 2022

Ander Martínez
Representative competitions PGA Spain

